
STATE® BEACON
I—NO. 1 STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE — :

pis Are Arsenals Of Democracy
hgfafman Tells Student Body
(ciair S. Wightman, president of Pattrson State

College, spoke at the opening assembly on the
e Arsenal of Democracy," in which he stressed ithe

1 teaching profession must be socially significant if
I refer to schools as arsenals of democracv.
F ® .—-, —

Dr.

Stampul To Be
New Treasurer

Alice Stampul was elected
treasurer of the Student Govern-

Senior Class Sponsors Noon Hour
Dancing To Finance Yearbook

With the aim of producing the nnest yearbook, in spite
ment Association by the Junior | of the war, of any graduating^ class, Nicholas RomanskL

Class Monday. Her opponent was
j Jeanie Neil. It was necessary

Work Your Way
ining his address

referred to State as
r institution and hoped __

I freshmen would soon l l lFOUCfll
jthat this is indeed I
imded reputation. He! T h e r e is a new system of!

history of Paterson j working your way through col-
§>chers College briefly at State this year. It doesn't

this election to take place
because of the resignation of
Phyllis Murphy from this posi-i
tion so that she could become

| editor of the BEACON.
Because this position is filled

by a member of this year's

SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT

•time it as first a nor- j include peddling magazines and Junior Class, it was decided at
executive comlcu meeting;

:

| l in 1823. In 1855 our!shoe-laces or shining shoes on | t h e
started, and became | street corners, but those are| Qf

Ihool twentv-one years I the only activities that have i . :
Sf2ctuaUv then, StS^been excluded- If you can type, | •"""<* Class elect the treasurer..

its 90th year of ex- :do library or general office work ^ot only that but it was lelt \
•oday State is one of; c a nT out ashes or even wash

redited teachers col-! dishes you are eligible. Just delay would be entailed by wait-
ing membership in the i mention your abilities and there

J Association of Teach-! is a job for you.
|es founded twenty-five I This is the set-up; you work

j one hour a day, five days a week
caching profession Dr.
L said: "Our job is one I

at the rate of fifty cents an hour.
ray you earn fifty dol-

by the council that too much j

ing for ballots to be printed!
since then* first meeting with j
all representative of the S.G.A. |
was to be held last Tuesday. j

|ig better human rela- j I a r 3 a semester which pays your I ^ J ^ t i
r in thP HPVPI tuition. Anyone may apply for
^ n i l t w i U work scholarship. This termjg^ral election was that the

Another reason which decided

i for this. Our world
h\ It may be the agonj'
pr the agony of birth.
lends on how we dedi-
slves and the sod

: the quota was thirty-six. Twen-
ty-two people are now holding
work scholarships. It is too late
to apply this term, but anyone

lur time. We are living
century of all

icial ^ welcome for next term. Only
a certain percentage of the total
enrollment is allowed so apply

Ei^t7\vno"have"mad;ito Mr- Haas soon.
| all wars fought in the
gyears tell us that 967

been fought in the
^lturies. Today we are

our possessions,
§nd our faith. We know

going back to the
1 the old world—the

we the war. We must,,
^preserve and extend

; respect for personal-
[erliness, reason, rea-

and all the free-
go to make up the
democracy. We do

logo back to a system! c Q raerabers f r o m a l l
lisy-going nation that
Irevent wide-spread in-1 s t a t e s ^ a t t e n d t h l s confe r"
Inemployment, hatred, j ence as will the members from

Senior Class of '44 who figured[-
in last year's election is no j
longer in the college, and
the new freshmen do not figure!_
in the voting of last year's elec-!

president of the Class of 1945 has announced that the
Senior Class will sponsor nccn hour dancing which starts
toda}*, as a means to raise the necessary funds.

®
| The regular feature of noon
I hour dancing on Mondays and
j Fridays will he something new
j to the students at State. The
j setting for the dances will be the
; college gym with music Dro-
I vided hy radio and phonograph.
! Chairman of the dance commit-
| tee is Evelyn Lillis assisted hy
I Marie Van Coppenole.
| No; only will students be able
I to dance for a fee of onlv lOe
1 plus 2c tax. hut they may also
learn popular uance steps from

1 Senior girl dancing instructors.
i They'll teach the Lindy. Manhat-
;tan, Peabody, Conga and other
j steps. The dances will continue
i until the Seniors go out prae-
| tice teaching. At that time a
I dance contest will be held to
I determine the best dancers-
! Judges will include faculty mem-
bers and the girl instructors.

Other Plans

NICHOLAS RO5IAXSKI

SGA Plans To
Honor Servicemen

IRC Convention
To Be Held In
Scranton, Penna.

Plans are being made by the
International Relations Club to
attend the International Rela-
tions Convention at Marywood
College, Scranton, Pa., on
November 17 and IS.

tentative program "which I
was set up by the executive! Because of the greater ex-
council of SGA would be for | pense of year books and. the
the college to purchase a mem- j shortage of materials, the Senior

! orial plaque for Staters in the j Class has undertaken a diixleuli
at the first meeting of the class j service who have given their I task. Other plans to raise funds
are as follows: Betty Thompson, j lives to the cause of their coun- j are that they'll sell Christmas
president: Dorothy Eschenbaeh. j try, and also to have a service j cards. Letitia Young is in charge

flying from a pole outside j of the cards.

Xew Class Officers
Junior Class officers elected j

You as perspective
p*e to be charged with

isibility of fostering
Jial understanding to
fihat we may have a

.S.T.C., who are looking for-
ward to that day, not only from
he intellectual standpoint, but
or the enjoyment.
The I.R.C. is really

', pointed out that the
list learn to work with
§ncies, to understand

of the child and of
fcple, to get the kind
Bge that is going to in-
phavior. "But if we
: the war to avoid the
a world condition so
.n supplying human

| must not become too
irasp at any and all

Jiply because it prom-
ithmg better. There

certain amount of
and doubt about

I deferred values that
| purchased through a

the values that are
|democracy. Germany

; where she is today
iiple of Germany had
I too ready to follow

^tman, in speaking oi
-stones of democracy
\ respect for persona
[tinned on Page 4)

going
>laces. On Thursday, a week ago

committee of five visited the
International House at Colum-
)ia University, N. T. This visit
,vas in connection with an as-
sembly in the late fall, that
:he I.R.C. plans to give.

Phyllis Murphy is chairman
>f a round table discussion to

be presented at the first meet-
ing in October. Topic is "Treat-
ment of Defeated Countries."
This discussion will be directly
connected with the forthcoming
November convention.

The new officers of the I.R.C.
are: Louise Pearson, president;
Virginia Yereance, vice-presi-
dent; Ada Skuratofsky, secretary-
treasurer. The Membership, by
the way, is one of the largest
in the history of the club.

The I.R.C. meets the first Fri-
day of each month, with Mr
Matelsori

ice-president; Gloria A
secretary: and Celeste Iapichino. •
.reasurer. i

The Juniors have aiso voted j
L favor of the Senior's pro-1

?osal that their mdirtaual pic-! A ] i c e M e u l e n e r i S e n 7 i c e C o m .
ures be taken for the yearbook. ]

Alice Schofield. president al\ ..GoW?i S i m o n f h a s c i m r ^ e o f

the SGA has appointed the fol-jjj"* ^lh*S o f b!fk and orangg,
lowing committee heads: Patri-t*6 C ° D e g e . c o? 1? ' s h o e i a c ^^

ZfepoE. Social Committee; R o s e M a i ° B channan of the
earring sellmg comnnttee, and
Alice Berg is chairman of The

Sports Club
Plans Skate Party

Getting off to an early start
vith their activities, the nest

event on the Girls' Sports
Club calendar is a roller skating
arty to be held Tuesday. Octo-
•er 24.

To date their activities have
included a horseback riding
arty, and on Wednesday a
tike to High Mountain. Every
Friday during activity period
:he girls practice archery on a
vacant lot between Twenty-fifth
and Twenty-sixth Streets which
has been secured for the pur-
pose.

The officers are as follows:
Dorothy Krech, president; Alice
Stampul, vice-president; and
Ruth Spedding, secretary-treas-

mittee: Marcia Radcliffe, Service
Committee (this chairman must I ̂ n s t r e I committee. A minstrel
see that according to the col- s h m v « Planned for later this
lege Doint svstem. no student! Jear" . ^ a n o r vviegand and
holds'more ihan one ten-point j fugema M u H e r %vl

office): Emily Schwehm, Health; | f o r a g Q o d f a i r '
Lucille Hamberg. Assembly; Eu-1 __
nice Velie, Athletic: Jean Rus-
cica. Publicity.

FRESHMAN INITIATION
October 4 is the date set for

the freshman initiation by the
sophomores. What the sopho-
mores are planning on this oc-
casion is being kept secret. They
have made solemn promises to
reveal no hints regarding their
plans. This reticence on the part
of the uppei'-classmen has the
newcomers a bit bewildered.

In past years State initiations
extended well into a week, so
that the affair this year will
seem brief hi comparison. The
excitement and curiorsity of the
freshmen are present none-the-

Theodore Jcrffe Lost In Plane Crash
During Routine Naval Flight

Theodore "Ted" Jafiie, aviation radio mechanic third
class, was lost in a plane crash during a routine flight
from the base at Quonset Point, R. I. on September 16.
The area has been searched, but no trace was found of the
craft or of the three members of the crew.

Jaffe came to State in 1942 after attending the Univer-
sity of Georgia. He enlisted in the- navy in February, 1943
•and trained at Bainbridge, Md.f Jacksonville, Fla., Seattle
Norfolk, and most recently at Quonset Point, ft. I.

GOLF CHAMPION
Not until the day before be

left and after a western- col-
lege president had already
been receiving congratula-
tions as winner, "did Dr. Clair
S. Wightman move up from
a second place position to win
the golf tournament with a
score of 76.

The occasion was ten days'
meeting of the presidents of
the American Association of
Teachers Colleges, of which
State is a member, at Jack-
son's Mill, West Va. in
August.

Our president was chair-
man of recreation for the ten
days. Forty-six states and 230
people were present at the
Association's meeting. The
group devoted mornings and
evenings to study, tfternoons
to recreation.

Dr. Wightman won a simi-
lar tournament two years
ago in Mich. His score was
then in the low 80's. His win-
ning this summer resulted
after having only played six
games of golf all summer.
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A TIP TO NEW SKATERS

By Rita Mischler •

Now, to be a graceful skater
You must stand up on your'feet,
Keep your head on what you're

doing
Or voir 11 land down on your seati

Friday, September

PHYLLIS MURPHY
Editor-in-Chief

— EDITORIAL BOARD

A.NNE BIGG Staters in the Service
JUNE STEVENS Feature Editor
JULIETTE TRAINOR Faculty Adviser

2EPO2TERS —
Mice Schofield, Audrey Furst, Marilyn Woolley, Rose
•Vdams, Josephine Lenibo. Evelyn Walton, Anne Ditria,
Eileen Hymans. Marjorie Ilshnak, Beatrice Buranelli.
Angela Romanelli Rita Mischler- Martha Wilbert. Mcolette
Linares, Frances Hritz, Virginia Donald, Jean Ruscica,
Evelyn Velie. He'en Potash, and Evelyn I.illis.

Typists
Jeanie Xeil —Rose Maio—Kathleen Frances

Exchanges
Elizabeth Gehrmger — Gloria Albano

INITIATION BAIT
By JUNE STEVENS

Xow that the flurry of the first few weeks .0
o\er. let's take a few minutes to become acquainted v,
new srudenis who typify the crop of 1944. They've
same mistakes that hundreds of frosh before them ]

Just
and are looking forward to initiation with, the .-ame

;Iide and ride, and 11 you j m i x 9 d anticipation and anxiety that the freshmen hav
slide.

Don't ever be onended!
Just say to skaters by your s
My. but skadng's splendid!

And when you have succeeded
The job you have begun.
You'll have the knack that's

needed
To fit in with the fun.

Many

since initiation began. "Without further introduce-
look at a few examples of 1&44 initiation bait.

Blonde and blue-eyed JAXE LOUGHRY is a <
St. John's High. She hopes to become a second or i
teacher. When asked her opinion of State, Jane r-plje
college a lot. and. with an eye to the coming ir.itip.i
the students—and especially the sophomores, are sw€
sthletic and likes baseball and basketball. She is ?ho
]y Inclined, as is evidenced by her love of sewing—t]
inSuenced by a certain yoting Xavy man, who is. Jacj
me present light of her life. Chief worries of this y\
are Initiation and science.

FRANCES AVERSO of Lodi HigJi want= :o \
I school teacher also, but prefers the fourth to t ie eig]
i Horseback riding is her favorite but she is fond of

of vou mav nave no-1 She think?: our school and the people In it are rer

"There'll Be Some
Changes Made

ticed the cnanges in the college
Iibrarv since last semester. Dur-

hopes IG become a member of the P £ Q and Psyefeo
As her likes Frances lists singing, swimming, music

the summer the "walls have! and her chief worry Is Public Speaking—I>r. Ksrp ]
j

^ > ^ > L 4 : \ . ^ i w " — » — . . ^ _ - • • ̂ - - - • —— - — - — - — 1

been painted light green and j
now new bookcases are being in- J

Fi-om Tenafly High comes BEATRICE BURAN1
silts to be either a Teacher or a writer. The latter 1

stalled- The l ibr"^ definitely 1 probably inherited from her father, who writes m.yss
needed some renovating and this j foi a firm in New York. :-Mom:! hates mysteries ss

sttentioD to the efforts of the family breadwinner. Bs
wonderful though and despite the fact

WELCOME CLASS OF '48

This term Paterson Slate Teachers College has opened
Its doors to the largest group of freshmen it has had in
many years. It is especially significant that such a large
group has entered in view of the fear our educators have
had that the attraction of jobs with high wages would
draw many away from continuing their education. |

It is a wise choice these students have made, as com-pvans

petition for positions will bs strong In the future. The -1"-"
present generation will be the leaders of the future and
must equip themselves for the job that lies ahead. One The new bookcases were
way of doiDg this is by acquiring enough education to; chosen because they are morel AXGELA (Angle) ROMAXELLI. hopes to be a M
understand and solve the problems that will arise. I attractive than the old ones cenmiercial teacher. Definitely athletic. Angle loves

summer seemed to be the time

The light green color of the
was decided upon by Miss I
is and Miss Trainor. wlio <

would add color io the j
library and make It lighter.

.at her *
so far has been a fountain pen won in grade st-hoo!T s
:o go on to bigger and better successes. She likes
ending, and movies. Her favorite singer is ~raneesc?

? £ Q are her choices for clubs in which she'd like so ?
Vivacious cheerleadlng captain for Essi Ruihs!

To these new Freshmen the college would like to ex-
tend its welcome and the hope that the time they spend
here is profitable and enjoyable. The facilities of the col-
lege are at your disposal. Use them wisely.

ENJOY WHILE LEARNING

For bigger and better entertainment, attend all coming
assemblies. On the basis of the student poll taken this past
spring, the assembly committee •will select and plan their
assembly programs to satisfy the wants of students. It
will be entertainment that will appeal to and bo enjoyed
by all. The attendance at our first program was a success
and with cooperation from all you students, our assemblies
can continue to boast of such a turnout. The assembly
committee also feels that the student will obtain more than;
enjoyment while attending these coming assemblies, forj
programs in the educational field will prove interesting. I

So how about it, all you Staters, come to our assembly!
programs and enjoy while learning. j

and also better built. They are
one shelf nigher than the old
cases and will be able to accomo-
date the new books which have
been purchased.

This year more non-fiction
books were purchased than
usual. It seems that the techni-

j cal books are in great demand.

many biographies. Some of the|\rith the navy overseas. Because ha is -frozen" to Ms:
new best sellers which werej Erie Railroad. Francis is a pert-time student, bin he ;s
purchased are: "The Razor's I less holding down the full-time job of vice-president cf i
Edge" by Somerset Maugham; j more class. Still, the good-natured Irishman is much *
"What Became of Anna Bolton" | the fact that he is the only boy In a microbiology dss

Louis Bromfield: and "Yan-
kee From Olympus," a biog-
raphy of Oliver Wendell Holmes
and his family.

Instead of By-Line . . . By Lynne
On September 19 at four o'clock a glamorous array of

girls appeared at the Biltmore Hotel, N. Y. C. They really
seemed to fit into the surroundings. Well—as I live and
breathe they're Paterson State girls, the future teachers of
America incognito.

The girls were there to attend the annual Syracuse
University open house with Miss Tiffany. All had an
enjoyable afternoon dancing to a smooth Coast Guard
band. The fellows -Were all from branches of our services
and a few services of our Allies.

Chancing the severe frown of Emily Post, we're won-
dering if we may be guests again—Miss Tiffany?

* * *
Have you heard of the "F.F.A."? You haven't?—Why

it's the newest organization in college! It's composed of
about eighteen students and Dr. Wightman, our president.
These students patriotically volunteered their services to
Tice Farms (for a slight fee) as peach pickers early this
semester. Remember that glorious day of no afternoon
classes.—Now the problem at hand is—Did you eat more
peaches than you picked—I DID.

To explain the mystery, F.F.A. which is NOT a New
Deal organization, is the Future Farmers of America.

And, incidentally, Dr. Wightman picked peaches on
Saturday! Those who wjent back to pick Jersey peaches a
second time had the privilege of working in the orchards
with our president and his daughter.

New children's books have been
purchased as usual, and also

ketbali. archery and ice-skating. A member of the BE=
and the Social committee, she also intends to loin th? I
Club, indicating that she'll be as active in Sxste as si
nigh school. She states her most Interesting i?s exoi?
place when she was a small girl. She was pall-bearer •>
pie funeral. Her chief worry?—Dr. Unst-kers physic
course.

Another new Stater, this one interested in tear
FRAXCIS HACKETT, who has worked on both ei "our
erson newspapers. Many of our older students wlli
his brother Jim, who attended our college and is

Author-Graduate
Visits College

A recent visitor in our college
was Cpl. Harold Straub. of the
Personnel Department, of the'
Army. He was a graduate in the i
class of 1929, and later became!
principal of Willard School,
Ridgewood. He has acted as
president of the Alumni Asso-
ciation.

Before entering service, he
taught extension courses hi ele-
mentary education here at State.
Dr. Straub is the author of a
popular book for young chil-
dren, "Biff, the Fire Dog."

At Camp Lee, Va., he has
been doing clinical psychology
work—testing soldiers who are
emotionally maladjusted and try-
ing to devise ways to deal with
their problems.

Xmas To Come To
Glee Club Early

The quiet of good old P.S.T.C.
will soon be broken as the Glee
Club gets in action. With Mrs.
Moneypenny as their adviser,
a meeting was held on Sept. 19th.
The members elected officers
which are as follows:

Florence Bezdek, president-
Vinci Alessi, vice-president; June

female students.
•Tm not lazy, just inactive/1 Is me way GLORIA Ti

describes herself. This tall, brown-hsired mkg from
High wants to be a high school teacher. She likes to
piano, swim, collect match covers, tell loses, make nets
skate. She likes State, and the people in it. and hup:
several clubs. A confirmed Sinatra fan. Gloria also coz
thinks Mr. Haas is wonderful. Her greatest DrobJen;:
here on time—and her greatest worry Is Dr. Uii-IekE!

to make her mad—just ask her weight.
Eastside High sends us VIRGINIA MOORE, .vho

blue-eyed, and blushes oh, so easily. She wants to he •
preferably of the primary grades, and likes everytoDg
days. Singing, reading and boys are her pastimes. ID t
hopes to Include several of our clubs. She ha= trsrek
the United States, and her hobby is collecting grsfiti
Although her father used to write poetry, she ciaiius
Tieither talent nor ambition in this field. Her chief ¥
you guessed it—Dr. Unzicker's course.

Another Eastsider, EMILY MIS, hails origins
Pennsylvania,, coming to Paterson four years ago. She;
be a kindergarten teacher, and likes to read, travel, list
radio, bowl and sing. When asked how she likes fcoys.1
a broad Ipana smile and said, i£Boys?" That wa< e£
knew what she meant. She thinks State's swell, mit cd
few more more men. Emily's chief hobby is collecting!
and she's ca-razy about Crosby. Her chief worry î —K
ei% what are you doing to our frosh femmes?

Lodi's contribution to our male population ate
ELLSWORTH MAGGESE, and don't let the "EllswJ
you, for he was really on the beam as an interscholastic?
He wants to study forestry and is taking a two-yea]
course here. His only objection to State is that fieri
many women,—although he likes them. His favorite I
football, bowling, and swimming, but, being a versatill
also likes music and singing—he hopes to be a m e S
proposed boy ' t t t Hi hproposed boys' quartette. His chief worries are—not 1
er, but just studies in general. •I

Stevens, secretary-treasurer; and
Betsy McDermitt, librarian.

Meetings will be held the first
and third Tuesday of every
month, so keep these two dates
in mind because two unexcused
absences will automatically ex-

clude you from the fe;

outs for new members!
Thursday, Sept. 21st-j
day, Sept. 25th. As £
new members are ;
club as a whole will J)
for a Christmas
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STATERS IN THE SERVICE
Sign's Skates
it' Hurricane

Sgf. Beverslius
i Tells Of 'D' Day

—you missed Mm! Late i
ly afternoon a tall, dark, i
pandsome ensign stopped in I

short visit. It was
than Ensign Bron Jack

ggan, of the Xaval Air j „
I a graduate of State in '42. | C O ^ *=™*
| present Madrigan is sta-
t at the Xaval Air Station

Ikehursi. X. J. Ke flies air-
j- ("blimps" to ns civilians

talked about the excite- j "Commencement Exercise= to
Lakehurst during _ the j M 3 r k Farewell . . ." etc.. starnw

e. He commented. ~rne, m e m -^e face. To say that those
•dy hangars si me Lake- j iew ^ o r d 5 b r i n e b a c k memories

| base were used to house j ̂  p u u m g i t ^Hfiiv 4nyway
bf the planes from the vari-1 j h o p e t h i s ^ ^ ^ last "issue
:oastal airplane bases ^[scheduled mv way. since

1 Jersey, ihe planes 5yingj5 l i r e t h a t e ^- e i y ^x-Stater

Somewhere in Southern!
France
Augrst 24, 1944

. & Mrs. Wight
From the looks of the BEA-

really scat-1
| tererl all over the world. While
| on the subject of the ever-popu-
!Iar BEACOX the last issue to
catch up with me dates back to

" i May 19. with the headlines

AN OPEN

LETTER

TO

SERVICEMEN

-¥•

NEW ADDRESSES
In order to keep our serv-

icemen's mailing list for the
BEACOX up-to-date, we urge
all faculty members 2nd stu-
dents to give us the latest
addresses of State service-
men. Servicemen should kind-
ly notify the BEACOX of
changes in their addresses.

; Servicemen Meet
(Unexpectedly

By ANNE BIGG

Servicemen's Editor

looking for survivors,
the sky he had a nrsi-

everytsing- He
I "The damage along the

•was terrific. It was
: io see the houses plied • tV-̂
of each other at Ocean

Anthony P. Barbarito and
I Emil Cavslilni hadn't seen each
j other for three years until they
3 mei here at Siate last week.
= Each was here OIL furlough from
i the snny.
! Anthony was graduated from

Another year at cur college has gotten underway i Srate in 1940. Wmlo a* «tate he
the BEACOX staff has done a j " ^ 1 1 * ? ^ g ? ^ o u f e all so many^miles from us I thoughtjwas preside- of his Freshmen
™,.- ,-„-„ .-„ !-,„.;_„ „.„._ I you might leei a little closer to btaie u i told you aDouti Class, and a member of the

s or the new and different things ai State. j Geography Club. Skull and Pon-
Fellows—remember your social room downstairs by Hard Fraternity, and the Madri-

rmlDear G. I.'s-

an(* f o r

1 «oi
a history such as "we'll nevei* j the war.

'or months now we all; —j,.-
:-_2ve cz.cn very busy trying t o ; - ^ ^ ' "

nas jiaa
•snazzv"

few changes. It will really beJC:iIi:? ""-Iter. lexss. for his
-n. Fluorescent lights have "beer. R basic training which he just

[ thought of roaer s k a t e s ^ f
• L one of the S t e t t a g r t n t e ; ° ; ™ ^

| the shore at Asbuiy. r ' ^ f
loundouttnatthermkwas c:ffht o f
I but most of die equip- r

^ ^ ^ ^ 1 The pto^pong room and S.GA room have been re-i
^ , . ° ' ! ™ p ° ^ i painted ami are used bv the lirde kiddies ai the dav
. f ^ / j f J ^ 0 " ; nurserv school Ouldreri of some defense workers are

^ ^ ^ a t 5 A j b L : cared for by the nursery senooi.
, . „ T

^

fwas saved (including m?

: will be going to Florida
•ew weeks for mane-avers.

ivhen I went up on deck and saw i O u r school "hangout" Is missing the friendly familiar lEmil h a s ' b ^ n hi s£
what sEirrsuncied me in the ^ces of Harry and Fay who are no longer proprietors o i ' ^ g j ^ - ^ . J " ^ . , , . ^

travelled ever muchwaters. Though snips were bare-^ l" e s t 9 r e - . ^ : e still have "Lennie" with us. though. HeTs
the irky light, you:^0**0™^ i n your footsteps as a "fresMe" ai State.

they were there
. The silence "was some- • sna

|C. Di Leo Bids
lland Farewell

Yes. sozne things have changed since you've ail goneJd
sjreng?:h. The silence s s m e d yet there are still the little things which mean so m u c h j | ^ . fc^ „_ „_ ,,_^

i thing that seemed ghost-like. As;tnat will always be the same. As us^ial the ' irosh" arc : o f ^T\w He iaierareis
Use minutes wore on. however, j supplying ail the timid new faces^showirsg concern snflislaiesfcrtiieinasdai
iihat silence was broken by the^^m" ry o v e r oncoming mitiation. i I hose heavei-ly days' . Uinc^
^muMeci explosions or the "nary I The "sophs" are trying to get that dignified -'aid-timer"! tha^'
[shells 2oo"miEg overhead, foi-^oo^- ^-'hile the juniors are busy as bees making their art j
[lowed by a burst of Ssnie and! porttohos. And those poor old seniors—they re worryii^gi
[ another;o v e r t w o things at present—the Tearoom funds and the\F r a n c e Asmoke on shore—and

July 1L I&44 ĵ ETojjg.poin,
Dr. Wightman: iWhen

|Please extend my regards j had been , _ . . _ . .
wishes to the whole | and aside from, a sraeiimg march i In spite of the chan^?^ HS time gcss by. I t'oiiik that; and how eu.

* [to our bivouac in a scorching 'you'll recognize OUR alma mater as still berog TOUR;
{with a few snipers as ajalnia mater, too.

S Q has
of this

counirv. ^^^ diLiies are those
dealing with Italian Signees

at one ifmg î rere prisoners
•i= and traii-
eids in das-

•f ihase signees • so
can & inio proper

.e eainp. He
feels that

fGiHC-t with these msn. who

body, particularly the |
of '43. '44. and '45. and j

1 been transferred, in or-
die BEACON can reach

sreat many changes have
iabout shice I landed in
|id in May, 1943. I enjoyed
; or more of English hos-

it was remarkable for
|>le at war since 1939. St.

Cathedral which with-
the blitzes represents

orn, determined spirits
English, which never
This was evident in
dish homes I visited.

|of us who left England
fever see it again.
left a country with its hair
and it had to be down, for
I fighting a war for over
fars One can never forget
arenders in Picadilly after
SCkout selling other things

newspapers when one
^ them. Nor the go-
1 that went on in this and
I other circuses, (circus

square, British term).
> way, that British term,

made many of us G.I.'s
•st arrived in Piccadilly

I London, expect to see a
circus, never realizing
ntinued on Page 4)

s* simple,
we've been annoyed nights

Sorority Meeting
who stood there :ger it seems io bar very much \ l l l C l U C i e S M d l l

\ waiting for a handshake, but! mactive durins the lime I was; A eominiuee to sslazi a mom
LhW in ^reat ^tren-^h has ap-^5Ure e n o u g h ' il d l d I u r n o m t0!1061*- Pompeii was interesthig. I social aciiviry in Bamuan to the
tnina G a & n- j be Ed. and, though our meeting! but personally I'd much rather] regular business meeting was
£- - • \ had io be short, we did get in \ put my îme in at the next place ] sefecied bv Lanell Turner "44-

As for the surrounding coiin-; enough words to quickly patch j of visit—Home. While there. 11 president QI
try we'll admit it's the nearest j up the long interval between | hurriedly went through St. I Sorority at i
facsimile to the States we've jour different Army -^careers." I j Peter's ana Su Fatifs Cathedrals, j semester in
seen yet . . . and believe me, I didn't see Ed again until after • Both are more than beautiful J Dr. Louise Aireneder.
there's nothing wrong with that, the invasion, at which time j The art work, sculpture, paint-1 The committee members m-

Zetn Kappa Chi
its nrs-i meeting this

semester in the apartment of

What people we've seen have
been very friendly, but for the
most part they have for the
_ime being been vacated from
this section of the country. Grape
vineyards are to be seen every-
where; hi fact, we're bivouaced
in one. To walk in and pick a
bunch is dangerous for two rea
sons: first, they've been sprayed
with a chemical that's rather
harmful to the stomach; and
secondly, jerry" (as the Limeys
call him) has seen fit to scatter
his treacherous mines practic-
ally under every bush. So we're
quite.content to leave them alone.

It took exactly three years
for it to happen, but I finally
met up with a close buddy from
State. None other than Lt. Ed
'hillips—and was he a sight

for sore eyes! The meeting took
place while I was putting in
some time in Italy. For a min-

I was happier still to see him j ings, and all the other orna-
in good health. He found our j mental works are Simula won-
outfit on "D-plus-4-days," look- j derful: far more so than I could
ing pretty rugged in his para ever begin to describe. While at
trooper's outfit. Once again the
meeting was a short one. bu
now that we know approxim-
ately- where each other is, we']
be meeting again, I'm sure. In-
cidentaUy, his other buddies
might be interested hi knowing
that Ed's old humor and happy-
go-lucky ways haven't changed
a bit.

Just a word about some of the
entertainment I've taken in dur-
ing the course of the last three
months. While in Italy, I man-
aged to do a little sightseeing
during the short period of time

spent passing through. Going
through Naples I managed to
get over to Mt. Vesuvius and
also to the ruins of Pompeii.
The Mt. is just tremendous, the

St. Peter's I went into the hail
where the Pope makes his daily
visit with all servicemen and
saw and heard him maKe a short
address to all those present.
Rome is THE city to visit, ex-
cept that you should have a lot
more time to visit than I had.
Along the concert line, I have
seen programs with Lily Pons
and Andre Kostelanetz with a
symphony orchestra, and also a
concert directed fay John Bar-
barolli, both of which were
magnificent. So you see, this
life isn't entirely dull, though
mytime they say to me there's
a ticket ready for my trip west-
ward, they'll find me a willing
:ustomer!

NICHOLAS BEVERSLUIS

dude Ruthann Shagin. i^urs
Crouch. Jeanne Smyth, and
Lanell of the class of 4̂4, and
Barbara Stouter, and Dr. Aitene-
der. who plan to meet at LanelFs
home soon to make their deci-
sions.

Highlighting the meeting was
the group's being photographed
by a former BEACON photog-
rapher, Chief Pharmacist's Slate
Rudy Klare, who came with his
wife, the former Barbara Wilder,
a sorority member and State
graduate expressly for this
purpose.

Another former student who
would be a senior this year had
she stayed at State was Mrs.
Agnes "Rags" Abrahamsen Al-
binson. She and her small son,
Robert, are home in Teaneck
for a month before joining Lt:
J. G. Robert Albinson of the
Navy Air Corps at his new post.



Di Leo
(Continued from Page 3)

that Piccadilly Circus was the; Pvt. Man-in Resnick dropped
equivalent to "our Times Square, ] in at State during his furlough
New York City. I wanted to: from the army. He was a fresh
know where ail the lions and man last Tear, but was inducted
tigers were. Nor will I ever for- on April 25, 1944. This G.I. re-
get that woman at Bakerloo Sta-: ceived his basic infantry train
tion who sang operatic airs dur-. ing at Camp Croft, S.C. At j h e
ing the blackout. Then of course conclusion of his furlough. Hea
the underground, the British up- nick reported to Camp Shelby
KKiate subways, which are con- Mass, for advanced training.
stantly jammed with people . . .
the cross section of the world Cpl. Al Vinci of the Marine
one might say. For there were;was married to Miss Caroly
our G.L's, Australians, Xew Zea- Savastano of Paterson, early in
landers Canadians. South Airi- June in the cathedral in San
cans, Free French, Czechs, Poles, Diego, California. Cpl Vinci i
Dutch, Norwegians and many now stationed in Corwallis, Ore- i
other nationalities. London was gon. He attended State for two \, '
truly the cosmopolitan city of years before his enlistment in I 1}
the world where all the United the Marine Corps.
Nations were represented. But .—
the G.L's were everywhere, no , —,
matter where I went I'd find at D r a m Q U C G l O U P
least one G.l. I never saw snch _ _ ,
a concentration of youth tuni- Jl O £ I 1 6 C L

I

Summer Session j Sororily To ]
E n U v e n e < n * & , | H e w O f f a r i

the
vicemen

The :udentswho were "eram-|
i~ji<r away at summer s e s s i o n ^ meg
e v=d a "treat now and theni j f 1^ 5 e v e ra l social s

Bn ome of Uncle Sam's a n n v j E ^ t ™ J™e the me
L- - , T men popped in for a | renamed their tucw
-Liu OH1 So that's why some;™13 t h c I 0 u r =ew W o B

-n-1 cut classes this summer" I , acui ty. Miss Keay, J
c Montesano was a G.I. I Pennurg. M s T ^ ,

ouenooy who dropped in. The j 1 & s - Money-penny a t

j torp= flew in with. Lts. ] N_fw Y o r t following,
C i- Reilly and Don HalL I amended the feater. 1

\ o Jie fleet didn't neglect | entertained th- seven
±. was well represented by |gra*ia tea in ilay at

Z _ = r _ Sidney Brown. Stuart I - o r a b u S e I supper, ami
B ^ Imin and Al Ayoub. and byi Jao graduated in £
Rac-o Tedmidan 2/c Bob My-|<™mer- E a * a Septa

' - - jstdent lliskfvsky
me Merchant Marine.

PHYIAIS MTRPHT

"PM" Becomes
Beacon Editor

p
jstdent lliskf.vsky B

i ten of the members at
jin Passaic.
i The flrsi fail meaim
] Tuesday evening, Sept
f Ne\r oiScers will be &
stalled Tuesday. Octf*
follows; -jGsepiilne BES

P & Q Club Social
Schedule To Be
A Busy One

The P & Q Club held its first president; Harriet
meeting of the school year on; vice-president: Alice J

iy. Sept. 20, in Room 211. j field, '45. recording .
g. j Lillian Kflsheba. com

the P & Q; secretary: Marion Be ]
provide a-treasurer.

Dl.

formed) hi one place until i -pjie Masoue and Masquers j
came to London. dramatic society of the college j Last yearns assistant editor, =

Theaters and cinemas imov- will hold a meeting in October j Phyllis Murphy, a. junior. has(
ies I are plentiful with all the in order to elect officers. jbeen appointed B±~ .^X editor' informal meeting
latest pictures They are all up: Dr. Mark Karp is the faculty for 1944-45. Phyllis worked a s . " >•-= ™ lmormal meeting
to date and luxurious inside, adviser and Miss Peggy Mullerla reporter for the BERGEN:
411 the shows that were popular is the present president of the! EVENING RECORD covering;^ _̂_ n i r, rT,™- ,„-•
in the States are popular here. club. Students who wish to be-:Fat Lawn-Radbum general ana y a ^ o y o c ^ lunction,, o.
Even "Snow White and the.icng to the Masque and Mas-;social news. ^ n S ST'-.C i « D S M teS
=even Dwarfs" was revived for ouers are cordiaEv invited to She has appointed Anne Bigg.(™ .ake an =cave part in te=*,
^nowta-Ywas much impressed attend this meeting: This drama- | a senior. Staters in the Service: tneatre and dessert- parties and
bv the° comparatively modern tic club gives an opportunity to;editor, which was inaugurated, â so send members LO common-. i t y „_ o n e
cinemas even in the smaller "all the students to direct pro-1 as a result of tie war. Anne has; "/concert, =>» uanereiiea. l n f ; a s president of Stare, "B
towns Then there are the popu- ductions and to develop their been a reporter for two years." clun irequendy supp-ies ncai.-, fhx t h e b a s j c pU!o30s
lar bands—ri«ht now nmst of talent at the same time. ! This editorship has June Stevens; esses ,or the LoO and prepares ; f o 3 t e r e d h e r e b - ^
the bands are R_i.F., but the Under the direction and super-j as new feature editor and is a teas tnat are sponsored by t h e ; ^ ^ p r g m i w . I i m ,±
noted civilian bands are Ger- vision of Dr. Mark Karp, the I sophomore who did feature writ- faculty. ; being is of value onrc
aldo's and Jimmy Luntsford. students will discuss their plans \ ing as a reporter last year. ; However, tne immediate plan; t h e w e l f a r e 0I- ,,„„,,,,b

„ . ' T . a n d future activities and foster; As the BEACON goes to press or tne cmb is to give a tea. I soc le r s- ^ vnt-itHsm
Today Im m France, l e a n t . v a r i e d p r o g r a m of activities.; there are still some positions: Omcers for the coming school; - ' ~-

say much about France yet <a- ^ ^ a s u c c e s s f u I p , a y . . T j , e ! o p e n w h i c h w i l l ^ fflled in -jie season have been elected andi n u i ,
Ticket." given last year: future. a r e a s foltovrs: Ruth Hutchison. [ ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .

by the students, there is great! Fifteen freshmen students.,president; Lillian Kosheba, vice-] M freedo!n j , e ^ "
probability that a play will be I with varied newspaper esperi- \ president; Betsy McDermott,'
presented to the college this year; ence on then- high school news- secretary; Dorothy Eschenbach,
too, to stimulate everybody's in- i papers have come out for report-: treasurer.
terest in drama and theater. i ing. Two veteran reporters, Alice: The club is under the efficient!

—~~ ^chofield who has been a re-; guidance of Miss Edith L. Jack-!
porter for three years, and Au-json, who is the faculty adviser!
drey Purst. who reported last: and the dean of women. ! partners in the human

cept, "Est-ce que vous avez du Y e , l m v
gum. monsieur?" which in En-
glish is "any gum, chum?"

PETER DI LEO

iety
that through reason

i cmentiy it is
i tivelv as abseij

Psychology Club
Initiates Members

The Psychology Club held its;
first meeting Monday, Sept. IS, S o r o r i t v h a d t h e i r first m e e t i n g ; ra
i i i i b and I V

Sorority Plans
Year's Activities

The Gamma Phi Lambda

year, are on the siaff.
Xe-

are

Any information regarding the forts emaseipaiioa

initiating new members and this year at Alice Bogert's home..
having the new officers take in Clifton. | senior.
charge. The new officers are: Election of officers was heldj

: listed
Heines, vice-president; Jean
Bender, treasurer; Grace Van Stampul, secretaiy: Josephine
Orden, secretary. Santangelo, treasurer.

Some of the future activities, T h e retiring officers are: Alice
. . , . . „ . . . Bogert, Pat Taeionis, Rose Maio

of the club will be a play and a a n ^ ^^.jg y a p „
survey among the college stu- j T J l e Q a m m a p h i Lambda Sor-
dents. Dr. Louise Alteneder is • orit was organized last Septem-

AVe'd suggest readers of the
EACON look at the re]

Gloria Albano. president: Anni l l s t e d o n t h e staff t 0 a<

Sprmiero, vice-president: Alice! themsel\-es with the names of
their college news-gatherers.

Committee Works
™ For Vcffiety In

fen:
I ery overcomes us; Fs
I cepts of freedom &
| overpower ine mt̂
I careless and lazy peopk
| dividuaiisiic in-pulses e

T-i . K « i . I express th.emse.ves in £

Future Assemblies | fashio -

ROTH VISITS STATE

i ber with the following aims in
jmind:
! 1. Work with under privil-
| eged children;

2. Help keep up the morale of
The first visitor at State this j the servicemen;

fall was Julius Roth, on fur- 3. Take part in the activities
lough from the army. Roth was I sponsored by the school;
inducted into service on April j -±- Advertise our school;
22, 1944. He received his basic! 5. Contribute to charitable or-
training for the infantry
Camp Croft, S. C.

ganizations
money).

Some of the

(not necessarily

.ans for the com-The first part of his training .
consisted mainly of lectures and m g *?*** activities were
moving pictures before actual
work in the field. Just before
his furlough, ,he was out on a
three weeks' bivouac, which is
the nearest thing to actual com-
bat.

While at South Carolina Roth

dis-
cussed. These include making
sorority emblems, collecting,
packing and sending magazines
and books to various service-
men's convalescant hospitals,
and working on individual
handicrafts.

Freshmen, sophomores, juniors
was fortunate to meet another j and seniors are eligible for mem-
Stater, Marvin Resnick, who j bership and four new members
was a freshman last year. At will be taken in, in December
the end of his furlough, Roth The Gamma Phi Lambda
returned to Fort George Meade, Sorority meets the second Wed-
Md:, where he is assigned to nesday of every month at vari-
Infantry Replacement. ous members' homes.

Three Ex-Staters
Become Ensigns

During the summer three
former classmates at State re-
reived their commissions in the

U.S.N.R. Sidney Brown and Al
Ayoub were graduated as en-
signs from Columbia Midship-
man School. Both enlisted as
members of the V-12 Naval Pro-
gram in July, 1943.

Sid was sent to the University
of Pennsylvania and to Pre-
Midshipman School at Asbury
Park, N. J. Most of the students
remember Sid as a fine player on
the basketball and tennis court.
Before going to Columbia, Al
spent a year at Drew Univer-
sity and then went to Pre-mid-
shipman school at Asbury Park,
too.

Stuart Benjamin received his
commission as ensign at gradu-
ation exercises at Plattsburg,
N. Y. When he entered the V-12
Naval Program in July '43 he
was sent to Drew University for
a year and then to Midshipman
school at Pittsburgh, N. Y stu
was ti i

I This coming year we will have
1 many enjoyable assemblies to
] look forward to, with the plans
our assembly committee has in
store for us.

Chairman of the committee is
Lucille Hamberg, Junior, assist-
ed by Eleanor Wiegand, senior,
chairman last year, and Jean
Muller, also a senior. The other
members are Adele Heines and
Phyllis Murphy, juniors; Bernard
Bokma and Francis Hackett, so-
phomores, and Emily Mix, fresh-
man.

Prominent stagers scheduled
include Olga Coelho, guitarist
soprano, and John Jacob Niles,
who is noted for his folk songs.
The clubs of the college will also
take a part in the assemblies.

Paleteers Toast
Frosh With Tea

The Palateers have gotten off
to an early start this year by
holding their annual tea on Fri-
day afternoon, September 15.
About 75 freshmen attended
and also a number of faculty
members. There was a display
of handicrafts including metal
work d iwas active in sports and was work and weaving S

also president of his Soph class, j The Pa ia teeSle long to th,

hion. These thoughts
bearing on your Me at:
State."

Dr. vy-LghtHEr. condB
a quotation from Emers
thing can bring you p
the triumph rf prinrip
said that those who '
ready asking ihemseta
are the principles were
beginning theU- educat
in reality education is ;
for truth or principles-'
an environment you m1

satisfied to develop ttf
ques of 'just getting V'
such an environment !

tigsuch an e
be an active cooperating
sible member of the gB>
is the thing we want 8
at Paterson State. If P
with us hi this Me*
helping make this instil
arsenal of democracy.

Junior Eastern Arts AS
which is a national!
tion. One of the Mgw
the year's activities.»
convention at Pratt.'
April 5 to 7, 1945. -
• The officers of the -1
are Dorothea Van DuS
dent; Grace Jelalian, •
and Emilie Schwetaf«
Miss Marguerite Titian
club adviser.


